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MACENTEE'S SEMINAR TOPIGS
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We know you will be, too. Plan now to attend with us March L0 and LI,2017. Friday
evening we'lJlearnabout "15 Habits of Highlyfrugal Geneal,ogists"and the remaining
four topics will be presented on Saturday.
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"mind set" of finding the best ways to save money while researching your ancestors.

Mapping Your Genealogy: From A to Z and ln-between-Maps have been
around as long as man needed to remember specific locations. For genealogists, maps
are more than just a staternent of place: they contain valuable clues for research. Learn
to basics of maps and the valuable information they contain for genealogy research.
You'll also discover various resources for maps, both online and offline as well as how to
irrcorporate maps in your research.

After You're Gone: Future Proofing Your Genealogy Research-Have you ever
considered what will happen to your years of genealogy research once you're gone?
Lsarn how to ensurethat yourtr-ard work caries on. Througha combination ofptan-
ning, common sense, and new technologies, We'll review how to create an action plan
for preserving your genealogy research.

Buildinga Research Toolbox- Are you werwhelmedwith the numberof snline
resources for genealogical research? Are you constantly working with unorganized book-
marks or favorites? Printing out lists of websites you use most? Learn how to build a re-
Jearc* toolbox that is organized, €asy-to-use. andtan be accessed frsm dmo6t any-
where. Participants will learn not only some of the most important online resources for
genealogical research, but also how to organize these resources into an easy-to-access
and portable virtual toolbox.

Genealogy Do-Over: A Year of Learning from Mistakes-Frustrated with the
way you originally researched your genealogy? Were you a name collector? Did you
not care or not even know about citing sources? Well now there's hope since genealo-
gists from beginner to advanced are employing new research methodologies and docu-
mentgtion practices. lt isn't often we get a do-over when it comes to stuff that matters
in life. Thoinas MacEntee will show us how he basically started his genealogy research
from scratch but will include sound research practices and methodologies. He wilt show
us new templates, tools and the latest technology to create a better body of family his-
tory research.
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